5-Star Partner Program Award
Recipient For Fourth Consecutive Year
Q. What has been RingCentral’s most successful channel program?

A. Hands down, the RingCentral Channel Harmony™: One to Infinity Program is
RingCentral’s main channel differentiator. It’s what we’re known for.

Too often, there’s friction between a vendor’s direct sales team and the partner. The
Channel Harmony program seeks to eliminate channel conflict by providing 100% commission to both direct sales and the partner throughout the customer’s lifetime with
RingCentral, no matter the size of the deal.
Channel Harmony makes the rules of engagement simple: Bring RingCentral qualified leads
and our subject-matter experts and sales engineers will close deals on our partners’ behalf.
The partners get us in the door and we facilitate the sales conversation.
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We know our products best and our partners know their customers best. The Channel
Harmony program plays to both strengths and keeps us from stepping on each other’s toes.

A. RingCentral recently launched a new Channel Business Development Representative

(BDR) program. The concept is simple: Our partners provide us with their customer lists,
and our BDR teams call out on those lists, searching for UCaaS opportunities. Rather than
spending time cold-calling, our BDR program allows our partners to leave the work to us,
and they’ll still earn 100% commissions on all deals closed!
RingCentral has seen great success with the Channel BDR Program. The program has
helped build pipeline and close a number of deals in the six months that it has been
active. BDR campaigns have been a catalyst in reviving opportunities that were previously
thought to be lost, adding even more meaning to Channel Harmony with RingCentral.

Q. Why do partners choose RingCentral?

A. It starts with product. Partners come to RingCentral because we’re the industry-

leading Unified Communications as a Service (UCaaS) provider. We invest heavily in
R&D, and that reflects in the quality and reliability of our product solutions. However,
the reason partners stay with us is because of trust. Partners trust that RingCentral will
provide the best features and functionality to help their customers operate effectively.
In short, cloud is winning, and RingCentral is winning in the cloud.
Our partners work with RingCentral because of our world-class partner program. We
have differentiating promotions that work. Partners can easily register leads and find
our latest marketing and sales materials on our intuitive partner portal. We’re committed to partner enablement. We want to make it easy for partners to do business with
RingCentral, so they can successfully grow their business and increase their bottom line.

Learn more about partnering with us www.ringcentral.com/partner/agent.

“

At RingCentral, our goal
is simple: We want to be
the cloud communications
solution of choice among
our channel partners
worldwide. Partner success
lives at the confluence of
an innovative product and a
world-class partner program,
and that’s where we
continue to put our focus.

“

Q. What new channel program is RingCentral most excited about?

